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Mudula is a small town located among the mountains of southeastern Ethiopia, an area besieged 
by witchcraft. Due to ongoing security concerns, the local government enforced a strict 6pm curfew 
on our meetings, held from 27-30 January 2022. The people were incredibly hungry for the things 
of God and flocked in their thousands to our services, coming from both the town itself and outlying 
villages. Every Gospel message was listened to with tremendous attentiveness and each salvation 
altar call embraced with terrific enthusiasm. Over the course of four days and seven services—we 
held both morning and evening services on Friday, Saturday and Sunday—over 40,000 pieces of 
follow-up material were distributed. In a town with perhaps a population size of this many people, 
such a figure is extraordinary. Truly, Mudula has been shaken by the Gospel!

SALVATION



The Holy Spirit was hard at work during prayer for the sick. Eraugo had been paralysed for the past 
17 years, his legs utterly useless. Family brought this 30-year-old man to our crusade and the Lord 
set him free from his affliction. Feeling and strength flooded back into his legs. “I am free!” he ex-
claimed. “I have so much happiness!” Kebedech is a 40-year-old mom and wife who had suffered 
a stroke several months ago that caused the left side of her body to become lame. Jesus touched 
her and she is now perfectly well. “All glory goes to my God!” she cried out. One precious mother 
came with her 15-year-old daughter, Mitike who had been born deaf. The mother explained how 
during prayer, her daughter collapsed beside her. “She stopped breathing, I thought she was dead,” 
this dear woman expressed. Soon, Mitike revived and opened her eyes. Then, the miracle became 
apparent—she could hear! Praise the Lord!

HEALING



Three women had been suffering from different ailments for the past six to seven years. Meselech, 
a 40-year-old mother of ten, had been unable to breathe properly, her lungs sore and straining. Am-
arech, a 35-year-old widow, had been beset by pains all over her body, her infirmities agonising and 
varied. Arase, a 50-year-old grandmother, had been plagued by a never-ending migraine headache 
that blinded and incapacitated her. All three women were liberated. They celebrated on stage with 
contagious delight, dancing and ululating. Makonin had been unable to walk unaided for the past 
three years, so painful were his knees, muscles and ankles. A 32-year-old farmer, this plight had 
made daily life extremely difficult for him. His legs, one could plainly see, were thin and gaunt from 
lack of use. Now, he is walking and jumping! The pains have vanished and his legs are strong.

DELIVERANCE



A 47-year-old farmer, Ayele had been deaf for eight years. In addition to the deafness was a barrage 
of aches and ailments. “I was sick from the top of my head to the soles of my feet,” he shared. Dur-
ing prayer, his ears popped open and every foul condition disappeared. Wearing a bright blue suit, 
Ayele jived on stage to the delight of the crowd. Kibinesh is a beautiful, 17-year-old who had been 
tormented by demons for the past three years. The manifestations happened constantly and were 
excessively violent. Since prayer at our crusade, those manifestations have stopped. “I feel safe and 
normal now,” Kibinesh expressed. “My life has completely changed. God has made me so happy!” 
Marta had been suffering from acute stomach and back pains for the past six years. Eating was diffi-
cult—her tiny frame proof of this—and fulfilling her daily chores very challenging for this 40-year-old 
mother of four. The Lord liberated her utterly and this precious lady is strong once more. “I feel well 
and healthy again,” she voiced.



On the Sunday, we gathered with all evangelical church-
es in Mudula for a mass morning service on the crusade 
field. What a show of unity! Come afternoon, we awarded 
Certificates of Appreciation on stage to key pastors and 
ushers. They will hold their own ceremony at which they 
will distribute certificates from In His Name to the many 
leaders and volunteers who made this crusade such a 
mighty success. Free copies of the Amharic version of 
Tamryn’s book, “Spirit of Fire” have also been given to one 
hundred evangelical leaders in Mudula as well as copies 
of two titles by John Bevere—“Multiply Your God-Given 
Potential” and “God, Where Are You?!”—translated into 
Amharic by his ministry and kindly donated by them.

EMPOWERMENT



During our crusade, Tamryn taught extensively on the Holy Spirit and how to partner with Him to wit-
ness to the lost and pray for the sick. By the time we prayed for the infilling of the Holy Spirit during 
our final service on the Sunday afternoon, everyone was ready—ready to receive and ready to jump 
into evangelistic action! Thousands were saturated with the presence and power of the Almighty, 
speaking in new tongues for the first time, overcome by His greatness and glory. Demons fled and 
broken bodies were healed as God ministered to His people. We also prayed for all the prayer 
requests that had been submitted during the crusade period by those attending as well as for the 
nation of Ethiopia. It was a special, power-packed conclusion to a spectacular crusade.

HOLY SPIRIT FIRE



Your prayers and support have transformed Mudula! Thank you very much for making another 
soul-winning endeavour possible in a remote location of Africa. Let us keep the pastors of Mudula 
and new converts in our prayers, as well as all the believers who have been filled with the Holy Spirit. 
The pastors are hard at work following up each fledgling believer, ensuring that they become rooted 
in a local congregation. May they all become mighty oaks of righteousness, planted by the Lord for 
the display of His splendour. Mudula belongs to Jesus and Ethiopia is being saved!

Thank you




